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Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Beak, n.d
Photograph
Lent by the artist
This is the beak of an extinct Great Auk.
Great Auk (Pinguinus impennis)
Spanish Name: Alca gigante

Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Feather, n.d
Photograph
Lent by the artist
This photograph is of down from an extinct
Labrador Duck. The down of birds is a layer of
fine feathers found under the tougher exterior feathers.
Labrador Duck (Camptorhynchus labradorius)
Spanish name: Pato del Labrador

Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Carolina Parakeets, n.d
Photograph
Lent by the artist
This photograph records a drawer full of Carolina
Parakeets at the Cornell Ornithology Laboratory.
Carolina Parakeet (Conuropsis carolinensis)
Spanish Name: Cotorra de Carolina

Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Heath Hen, n.d
Ink and pencil on paper
Lent by the artist
McGrain creates his drawings by blowing ink onto
the paper and then finishing the works with pencils,
giving them an almost texture-less appearance.
Heath Hen (Tympanuchus cupido cupido)
Spanish Name: Urogallo grande

Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Two Heath Hens, n.d
Photograph
Lent by the artist
This photograph, taken in the Ornithology Lab at
Cornell University, captures two extinct Heath Hens.
Photographs, drawings and maquettes were all part
of the creative process McGrain used to create the
monumental sculptures in his Lost Bird Project.
Heath Hen (Tympanuchus cupido cupido)
Spanish Name: Urogallo grande

Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Auk Egg, n.d
Photograph
Lent by the artist
The egg of the Great Auk, shown here in a stunning
photograph by Todd McGrain, averaged almost 5
inches long by 3 inches at its widest point. This
shot was taken in the Cornell Ornithological Lab,
to highlight the remarkable egg streak patterns. It is
thought that the variations in these patterns enabled
the parents to recognize their egg among those in the
vast colony on the breeding grounds. Female Great
Auks would lay only one egg each year, which the
parents took turns incubating for up to 44 days.
Great Auk (Pinguinus impennis)
Spanish Name: Alca gigante

Great Auk Skeleton
Lent by Peabody Museum of Natural History,
Yale University
YPM ORN 84888
Great Auk (Pinguinus impennis)
Spanish Name: Alca gigante
As an awkward, flightless bird on land, the Great Auk
overcame this challenge as an agile swimmer. They
were gifted fishers with their large hooked beak and
lived on the islands of the northern Atlantic Ocean.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Ann Craven (American, b. 1972)
Carolina Parakeets, on Blue (Extinct, after Audubon),
2019, 2019
Oil on canvas
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Southard Reid, London
These extinct birds can no longer be painted from
nature. The contemporary artist who paints them
today must look to specimens preserved in natural
history museums or ornithological labs, or refer
to previous artists’ representations. In this work,
Craven uses John James Audubon (plate 26, Birds of
America) as her reference. She has distilled his mass of
Parakeets, filling the branches of a tree, down to just
one remaining pair.
Carolina Parakeet (Conuropsis carolinensis)
Spanish Name: Cotorra de Carolina

Ann Craven (American, b. 1972)
Passenger Pigeons, Again (Extinct, after Audubon), 2019,
2019
Oil on canvas
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Southard Reid, London
In this painting, the two Passenger Pigeons (male
and female) are depicted in the same poses and
on similar branches to the version by John James
Audubon (plate 62, The Birds of America). The
similarities end there, however; Craven has used
her signature colors and her painterly technique,
as well as added foliage and berries, to bring these
long-extinct birds to life again.
Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius)
Spanish Name: Paloma migratoria

Morgan Bulkeley (American, b. 1944)
Passenger Pigeon, Mourning Dove Mask, 2014
Gouache on paper
Lent by the artist
This painting depicts two extinct Passenger Pigeons
flying in a sea of consumerism depicted by cereal
boxes, Band-Aid packages, chewing gum and candy
bars. The “Mourning Dove masks” in the background
are a haunting reminder by Bulkeley, that Passenger
Pigeons are extinct, and must be mourned.
Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius)
Spanish Name: Paloma migratoria

Drawers of Skins (Specimens)
Male and female Northern Cardinals, House Finches
and Gold Finches
Lent by Peabody Museum of Natural History,
Yale University
Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis)
Spanish Name: Cardenal norteño
9 study skins: YPM ORN 6196, 6435, 78298,
79046, 91115, 91118, 141642, 141765, 148905
American Gold Finch (Spinus tristis)
Spanish Name: Jilguero norteamericano
9 study skins:YPM ORN 91133, 91136, 91143,
91145, 94485, 97929, 143650, 147157, 152419
House Finch (Haemorhous mexicanus)
Spanish Name: Pinzón mexicano
9 study skins: YPM ORN 3967, 3970, 78426,
91096, 91099, 91100, 97173, 99156, 99785

Francesca Anderson (American, b. 1944)
Red-breasted Merganser, 2016
Ink on gesso board
Lent by the Bruce Museum (2016.11.02)
Francesca Anderson is a botanical artist specializing
in pen-and-ink drawings. Her work is represented in
many international museums and private collections
as well as in numerous botanical books and journal
articles.
Red-breasted Merganser (Mergus serrator)
Spanish Name: Serreta de pecho rojo
Red-breasted Mergansers need to eat 15 to 20 fish per
day, which researchers suggest means they need to
dive underwater 250-300 times per day or forage for
4-5 hours to meet their energy needs.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

James Prosek (American, b. 1975)
Great Blue Heron, 2006
Watercolor and colored pencil on white and teastained paper
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Waqas Wajahat
James Prosek is an artist, naturalist, writer, musician
and filmmaker, best known for his intricate and
detailed portrayal of natural creatures, with a strong
focus on birds and fish.
Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias)
Spanish Name: Garza azulada
Thanks to specially shaped neck vertebrae, Great Blue
Herons can quickly strike prey at a distance.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

The portfolio takes its title from the 1918 poem by
Sara Tisdale, which also inspired Ray Bradbury’s
apocalyptic science fiction short story of the same
name, published in 1950.
There Will Come Soft Rains
There will come soft rains and the smell of the ground,
And swallows circling with their shimmering sound;
And frogs in the pools singing at night,
And wild plum trees in tremulous white,
Robins will wear their feathery fire
Whistling their whims on a low fence-wire;
And not one will know of the war, not one
Will care at last when it is done.
Not one would mind, neither bird nor tree
If mankind perished utterly;
And Spring herself, when she woke at dawn,
Would scarcely know that we were gone.

Todd McGrain (American, b. 1961)
Labrador Duck, n.d
Bronze
Lent by the artist
Heath Hen, n.d
Bronze
Lent by the artist
Carolina Parakeet, n.d
Bronze
Lent by the artist
Artist Todd McGrain created The Lost Bird Project to
memorialize five birds which have gone extinct in
modern times. The Fairfield University Art Museum
has placed these monumental bronze memorials to
the Carolina Parakeet, Great Auk, Labrador Duck,
Passenger Pigeon, and Heath Hen on the university
campus in front of the DiMenna-Nyselius Library,
where they will remain from October 2020 through
August 2021.
These three sculptures are mid-sized maquettes (or
preliminary scale studies) for birds represented in
The Lost Bird Project.

Snowy Egret (Egretta thula)
Spanish Name: Garceta nívea
Male and female Snowy Egrets take turns incubating
their eggs. As one mate takes over for the other, it
sometimes presents a stick, almost as if passing a
baton. Both parents continue caring for the young
when they hatch.
Wood Duck (Aix sponsa)
Spanish Name: Pato de Carolina
The Wood Duck nests in trees near water, sometimes
directly over water, but other times over a mile away.
After hatching, the ducklings jump down from the
nest tree and make their way to water. The mother
calls them to her but does not help them in any way.
The ducklings may jump from heights of over 50 feet
without injury.
Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus)
Spanish Name: Grévol engolado
Ruffed Grouse can consume and digest large volumes
of fibrous vegetation thanks to extra-long, paired
pouches at the junction of the small and large
intestines. In the northern part of their range, Ruffed
Grouse depend on snow as a wintertime roost,
burying themselves at night in soft drifts that provide
insulating cover. Birds in the south seek out dense
stands of conifers that offer protection from chilling
winds.
All bird information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Alberto Rey (Cuban, b. 1960)
Labrador Duck, 2017
Oil on panel
Lent by the artist
The Extinct Birds Project is an exhibition, publication,
and website by artist Alberto Rey that investigates
the lives and extinction of seventeen bird species and
the ornithologists who collected each of the featured
specimens. The Extinct Birds Project started in 2015
after Rey saw a drawer full of extinct birds at the
Roger Tory Peterson Institute of Natural History. As he
describes in his book: “On the clean white paper were
the bodies of seven extinct birds and around a dozen
other threatened species. A tremendous veil of sadness
laced every one of the specimens and countless
questions immediately ran through my mind: How did
the institution get these extinct birds? Why did they
go extinct? Should they have been collected if they
went extinct? Where were these birds collected? Have
the bodies been gutted and filled with cotton? How
do they do that? Who and how were these specimens
collected? What were the collectors’ lives like?”
For more information about the project go to
www.extinctbirdsproject.com.
Labrador Duck (Camptorhynchus labradorius)
Spanish name: Pato del labrador

James Prosek (American, b. 1975)
Wood Duck, 2014
Oil on canvas
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Waqas Wajahat
Depicted in flight in its natural marsh habitat, this
painting of a Wood Duck references the numbering
device and silhouette motif originally created by
Roger Tory Peterson, and found in many of Prosek’s
recent works. Peterson was an artist, author, and
conservationist who pioneered the modern age of bird
watching with his breakthrough 1934 book, A Field
Guide to the Birds. Wood Ducks are one of the most
stunningly pretty of all waterfowl, and Prosek has
captured in paint, the iridescence of their plumage
in sharp contrast to the black lines of the silhouetted
natural landscape.
Wood Duck (Aix sponsa)
Spanish Name: Pato de Carolina
Wood Ducks pair up in January, and most birds
arriving at the breeding grounds in the spring are
already paired. The Wood Duck is the only North
American duck that regularly produces two broods in
one year.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Stephen Pace (1918-2010)
Untitled [Heron in Flight], 1991
Ink on paper
Fairfield University Art Museum,
Gift of the Stephen and Palmina Pace Foundation
(2020.06.06)
This work is one of several in the exhibition by artist
Stephen Pace, which are part of a large, recent gift
to the museum by the Stephen and Palmina Pace
Foundation ranging from large-scale oil paintings
and watercolors, to works on paper like this one. A
long-time summer resident of coastal Maine, Pace
spent much time outdoors, drawing from nature. The
majestic Great Blue Heron is a hard bird to capture
on paper, as it rarely poses – they are very shy, spook
easily, and fly off when disturbed. The graceful
economy of line in this ink drawing captures the
heron in that moment soon after taking flight.
Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias)
Spanish Name: Garza azulada
Despite their impressive size, Great Blue Herons weigh
only 5 to 6 pounds, thanks in part to their hollow
bones – a feature all birds share.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Paul Villinski (American, b. 1960)
Long Playing Birds, 2020
Vinyl LP records, stainless steel wire
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Jonathan Ferrara Gallery
These three-dimensional birds are created from
recycled vinyl record albums and are loose
interpretations of Barn Swallows, Blue Jays, American
Crows, Purple Martins, and Red-winged Blackbirds.
Paul Villinski is a sculptor best known for his largescale installations of individual butterflies made
from recycled materials. Metaphors of flight and the
appearance wings are found in many of his works
which he painstakingly installs himself. His use of
recycled materials, to give objects new identities and
meanings, is central to his artistic practice.
Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) - Golondrina
común
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) - Chara azul
American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) - Cuervo
estadounidense
Purple Martin (Progne subis) - Golondrina purpúrea
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) Tordo alirrojo

Carolyn Marks Blackwood (American, b. 1951)
Red-winged Blackbirds #20
Negative date 2009, printed 2013
Color photograph
Lent by Mattatuck Museum, Gift of the artist (2013.6)
While the adjacent black and white work of Redwinged Blackbirds by Christina Empedocles has a
foreboding title and feeling of chaos, this exuberant
work focusing on the same species in flight, by fine art
photographer Carolyn Marks Blackwood, has a joyous
and bountiful feel.
Blackwood’s primary photographic focus in recent
years has been on the nature of the Hudson valley
where she resides.
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus)
Spanish Name: Tordo alirrojo
Male Red-winged Blackbirds fiercely defend their
territories during the breeding season, spending more
than a quarter of daylight hours in territory defense.
He chases other males out of the territory and attacks
nest predators, sometimes going after much larger
animals, including horses and people.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Christina Empedocles (American, b. 1973)
They Fell from the Sky in Great Numbers, 2011
Wax pencil on cut paper
Lent by Joshua Rechnitz
These extremely detailed pencil drawings on cut
out paper, of Red-winged Blackbirds in flight are
part of an ongoing series of works by Empedocles
documenting the natural world. The suggestive title
asks us to examine why the birds are falling from the
sky: disease, habitat loss, poisoning by pesticides,
pollution – there are too many options.
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus)
Spanish Name: Tordo alirrojo
Red-winged Blackbirds roost in flocks in all months
of the year. In summer small numbers roost in the
wetlands where the birds breed. Winter flocks can be
congregations of several million birds, including other
blackbird species and starlings. Each morning the
roosts spread out, traveling as far as 50 miles to feed,
then re-forming at night.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Stephen Pace (American, 1918-2010)
Maine Gulls, 1981
Lithograph on paper
Edition: 35 (19/35)
Fairfield University Art Museum,
Gift of the Stephen and Palmina Pace Foundation
(2020.06.43)
Three Gulls Alighting, 1981
Watercolor on paper
Fairfield University Art Museum,
Gift of the Stephen and Palmina Pace Foundation
(2020.06.107)
Herring Gull (Larus argentatus)
Spanish Name: Gaviota argéntea
Incubating Herring Gulls often pant to cool off. They
orient their bodies to keep darker plumage out of
direct sun as best they can, but short of dipping their
feet and legs into the water, their mouth lining is their
best means of shedding heat.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Walton Ford (American, b. 1960)
Dying Words, 2005
6 copper plates, hardground etching, aquatint, spit
bite aquatint, drypoint, scraping and burnishing on
white BFK Rives paper
Published by Blue Heron Press, New York
Lent by Joshua Rechnitz
In this print, the Carolina Parakeet replaces the
people and poses in Benjamin West’s famous
painting The Death of General Wolfe (1770). West’s
composition was informed by a centuries-old
Christian painting tradition in which General Wolfe
is depicted as a Christ-like figure at the center of a
familiar triangular composition. Both works echo
paintings of the Lamentation showing the figure of
the dead Christ embraced by the Virgin Mary.

© National Gallery of Canada, Gift of the 2nd Duke of Westminster to the
Canadian War Memorials, 1918; Transfer from the Canadian War Memorials,
1921. The Yorck Project (2002) 10.000 Meisterwerke der Malerei (DVD-ROM),
distributed by https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Commons:10,000_paintings_
from_Directmedia Publishing

Carolina Parakeet (Conuropsis carolinensis)
Spanish Name: Cotorra de Carolina

Christy Rupp (American, b. 1949)
Threatened Swan (after Jan Asselijn), 2017
Plastic filament, welded metal
Lent by Joshua Rechnitz
Rupp is an activist eco-artist whose work is
simultaneously poetic and difficult to look at, as
she demands that her audience acknowledge the
impact of humankind on the environment. This
work announces in its title its debt to The Threatened
Swan (ca. 1650) by Jan Asselijn, a Dutch painter of the
Golden Age. Rupp’s swan mimics the pose of Asselijn’s
majestic creature as it responds with alarm to an
intruder to its habitat. Rupp’s swan has died a grisly
death, demonstrating the threats to the species by
pollution and climate change.

© Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. Jan Asselijn - www.rijksmuseum.nl:
CC0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=34316469

Mute Swan (Cygnus olor)
Spanish Name: Cisne vulgar
Mute Swans have enormous appetites. A Maryland
study found they ate up to 8 pounds a day of
submerged aquatic vegetation, removing food
and habitat for other species faster than the grasses
could recover.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Morgan Bulkeley (American, b. 1944)
Rose-breasted Grosbeak Mask, 2012
Gouache on paper
Lent by the artist
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Pheucticus ludovicianus)
Spanish Name: Picogrueso pechirrosa
This bird’s sweet, robin-like song has inspired
many a bird watcher to pay tribute to it. A couple
of early twentieth-century naturalists said it is “so
entrancingly beautiful that words cannot describe it,”
and “it has been compared with the finest efforts of
the robin and…the Scarlet Tanager, but it is far
superior to either.” Present-day bird watchers have
variously suggested it sings like a robin that has
had opera training, is drunk, refined, in a hurry,
or unusually happy.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Morgan Bulkeley (American, b. 1944)
Willet Mask, 2013
Gouache on paper
Lent by the artist
Bulkeley has written about his work: “I see in nature
and in the best of humanity an incredible beauty;
but I also see in our technology and aggression a will
and ability to destroy that beauty, either actively or
inadvertently. The refuse of our consumerism, wafting
down our streets, caught in the twigs of trees in our
deepest forests or swirling in giant gyres in the ocean,
is a steady reminder of our growing and smothering
effect on our only habitable planet. I paint to try to
make people think of the fragility in which we exist.”
Willet (Tringa semipalmata)
Spanish Name: Chorlito ala blanca
Because they find prey using the sensitive tips of their
bills, and not just eyesight, Willets can feed both
during the day and at night.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Marsden Hartley (American, 1877-1943)
Give Us This Day, 1938
Oil on canvas
Lent by Art Bridges
Created by the self-proclaimed “painter from Maine,”
Give Us This Day so evocatively captures the New
England coast that the viewer can almost hear the
seagulls’ calls. In the 1930s, many American artists
were embracing their regional identity, and although
Hartley traveled widely during his career, by 1937
he was ready to return to his home state. Until his
death in 1943, the artist traveled throughout Maine,
capturing mountain views and coastal scenes like
this one. Unlike Hartley’s other, more traditionally
composed landscapes from this period, Give Us
This Day exhibits a methodical symmetry. The title
references the Lord’s Prayer, and while the depicted
fishes function as memento mori, they also suggest
both Christ’s identity as a fisherman and of the biblical
story of loaves and fishes. Likewise, the central seagull
recalls traditional depictions of the Holy Spirit as
a dove, balancing reminders of mortality with the
promise of redemption. (Label text courtesy of Art
Bridges)
Herring Gull (Larus argentatus)
Spanish Name: Gaviota argéntea
Herring Gulls prefer drinking freshwater, but they’ll
drink seawater when they must. Special glands located
over the eyes allow them to excrete the salt that would
otherwise dehydrate most animals, including us.
The salty excretion can be seen dripping out of their
nostrils and off the ends of their bills.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Karl Bodmer (Swiss-French, 1809-1893)
Bertauts, printer, Goupil et Cie, Paris, publisher
Faisans [Pheasants], 1858
From Animaux et Paysages d’après Nature
Two color lithograph (black and tan tint stone)
Fairfield University Art Museum, Gift of James Reed
(2017.35.174)
Karl Bodmer is best known in the United States as
the painter who captured the look and feel of the
American West of the 19th century. He was hired by
the German explorer Prince Maximilian zu WiedNeuwied to record images of the towns, rivers, and
indigenous peoples they saw during his Missouri
River expedition. His portraits of western Indians in
their homelands are considered detailed, accurate, and
sensitive to the sitters.
Upon his return to France, he became a member of
the Barbizon School, a French landscape painting
group from the mid-19th century. He created many oil
paintings with animal and landscape subjects, as well
as wood engravings, drawings, and book illustrations.
This lithograph of Ring-necked Pheasants was created
during that period. While these Pheasants were
painted in France, they are the same species that can
be found in Connecticut.
Ring-necked Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus)
Spanish Name: Faisán vulgar
Pheasants, along with most members of the grouse
family, have specialized, powerful breast muscles –
the “white meat” that you find on a chicken. These
muscles deliver bursts of power that allow the birds
to escape trouble in a hurry, flushing nearly vertically
into the air and reaching speeds of almost 40 miles per
hour.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Rick Shaefer (American, b. 1948)
Barn Owl, 2019
Charcoal, colored pencil and highlight on toned
Canson paper
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Sears Peyton Gallery
Barn Owl (Tyto alba)
Spanish Name: Lechuza común
Barn Owls swallow their prey whole – skin, bones,
and all. About twice a day, they cough up pellets
instead of passing all that material through their
digestive tracts.
The pellets make a great record of what the owls have
eaten, and scientists study them to learn more about
the owls and the ecosystems they live in.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Rick Shaefer (American, b. 1948)
Great Horned Owl (Study), 2019
Colored pencil and highlight on toned Canson paper
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Sears Peyton Gallery
Rick Shaefer is known for meticulous detail and
realism in the subjects he turns his eyes upon, but
especially in his renderings of the natural world. The
depth of the owl’s gaze in this study of a Great Horned
Owl, the tactile impression of his delicately fringed
and soft plumage, his sharp, curved talons gripping
the branch, together with the outlines of his vast
habitat, combine for a portrait of majesty. The toned
paper and the austere palette of this and the adjacent
Barn Owl conjure images of 16th century works
focused on nature by German artist Albrecht Durer.
Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus)
Spanish Name: Búho estadounidense
When clenched, a Great Horned Owl’s strong talons
require a force of 28 pounds to open. The owls use
this deadly grip to sever the spine of large prey.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Elizabeth Turk (American, b. 1961)
Bald Eagle (Model), 2020
3D FDM print, ABS filament, with graphene-base
white paint
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Hirschl & Adler
Modern, New York
This work, from a recent exhibition entitled
Tipping Point: Echoes of Extinction, creates an elegant
visualization of the sound waves of the voice of the
bald eagle. Turk has worked in marble for most of her
career, but in this new body of work turned to wood,
aluminum, bronze and 3D printed ABS filament.

Carolina Parakeet (Model), 2020
3D FDM print, ABS filament, with graphene-base
white paint
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Hirschl & Adler
Modern, New York
Use these QR codes to experience these birds’ “calls”
alongside Turk’s sound columns. The Macaulay Library
at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Cornell University,
in Ithaca, New York is an extraordinary resource for
those wishing to hear the aural legacies of extinct
birds, or their closest relatives.

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
Spanish Name: Águila estadounidense
Carolina Parakeet (Conuropsis carolinensis)
Spanish Name: Cotorra de Carolina

Emily Eveleth (American, b. 1960)
Embracing the Paradox of the Infinite, after Nicholas
Cusa, 2020
Oil on mylar
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Miles McEnery
Gallery, NY
“Embracing the Paradox of the Infinite” comes from
the text of Nicholas Cusa’s On Learned Ignorance,
published in 1440. Cusa, a German Catholic cardinal,
theologian and philosopher, thought mathematical
symbols could be the most profound way to approach
divine truths.
“For the intellect is to truth as [an inscribed] polygon
is to [the inscribing] circle. The more angles the
inscribed polygon has the more similar it is to a circle.
However, even if the number of angles is increased
ad infinitum, the polygon never becomes equal [to the
circle] unless it is resolved into an identity with the
circle.”
- Nicholas of Cusa, De docta ignorantia
(On Learned Ignorance), 1440
The paradox he presents is the state where we hold
both the inconceivable and the conceivable in our
minds at the same time. It’s a coincidence of opposites.
In the background behind the cardinal, incised in the
paint and running horizontally mid-center, is a threepart diagram with a square, moving to a polygon,
moving to a circle – a hand-drawn approximation of
Cusa’s diagram.
Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis)
Spanish Name: Cardenal norteño
Only a few female North American songbirds sing, but
the female Northern Cardinal does, and often while
sitting on the nest. This may give the male information
about when to bring food to the nest. A mated pair
shares song phrases, but the female may sing a longer
and slightly more complex song than the male.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Emily Eveleth (American, b. 1960)
Cardinal, After Cattelan, 2020
Oil on mylar
Lent by the artist, courtesy of Miles McEnery
Gallery, NY
Emily Eveleth was thinking of inversion when she
painted Cardinal, After Cattelan for this exhibition.
She wondered if there could be an image of a cardinal
that might evoke humor and pathos, slapstick and
vulnerability. An inversion of Maurizio Cattelan’s wellknown irreverent piece, La Nona Ora, stripped of
its pretensions, but still sharing the characteristic of
comedy’s foundation in the violent, the concrete and
the finite. The painting is a shift from the exalted and
the expansive to the specific.

©Maurizio Cattelan, La Nona Ora (The Ninth Hour), 1999

Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis)
Spanish Name: Cardenal norteño
The male cardinal fiercely defends its breeding
territory from other males. When a male sees its
reflection in glass surfaces, it frequently will spend
hours fighting the imaginary intruder.
A perennial favorite among people, the Northern
Cardinal is the state bird of seven states.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Alexander Wilson (Scottish-American,
1766-1813),
W.H. Lizars (Scottish, 1788-1859), engraver,
Whittaker, Treacher & Arnot, publisher
American Ornithology; or The Natural History of the
Birds of the United States, published 1832, London
Wild Turkey, Male and Female
(Meleagris gallopavo)
Engraving with original hand coloring
Lent by the Pequot Library, Southport,
accession no. 2054,
Gift of Mrs. Elbert B. Monroe
Alexander Wilson was a Scottish-American poet,
ornithologist, naturalist, and illustrator. After
settling in Pennsylvania, Wilson painted all of the
known bird species in America for his nine-volume
American Ornithology. This work included paintings
of 268 species, 26 of which had never before been
recorded. Wilson is considered the greatest American
ornithologist prior to John James Audubon, and has
been called the “Father of American Ornithology.”
By the 1880s, the wild turkey was extinct in
Connecticut, due to loss of habitat and over-hunting.
Between 1975 and 1992, 356 wild turkeys were
released at 18 sites throughout the state. These releases
and subsequent population growth have resulted in
the successful restoration of wild turkeys to all 169
Connecticut towns. Fairfield University is home to
several flocks of turkeys, whose antics are enjoyed by
the greater campus community.
Wild Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo)
Spanish Name: Pavo salvaje
In the early 1500s, European explorers brought home
Wild Turkeys from Mexico, where native people had
domesticated the birds centuries earlier. Turkeys
quickly became popular on European menus thanks
to their large size and rich taste from their diet of
wild nuts. Later, when English colonists settled on
the Atlantic Coast, they brought domesticated turkeys
with them.
Because of their large size, compact bones, and
long-standing popularity as a dinner item, turkeys
have a better-known fossil record than most other
birds. Turkey fossils have been unearthed across the
southern United States and Mexico, some of them
dating from more than 5 million years ago.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

John Gould (English, 1804-1881),
H. C. Richter (English, 1821-1902), lithographer
Monograph of the Trochilidae, or Family of
Humming-Birds, 1849-1861
Ruby-Throated Hummingbird (Trochilus colubris),
Vol. III; Plate CXXXI  
Hand-colored engraving
Lent by the Pequot Library, Southport
John Gould was a British ornithologist and artist, who
published prolifically throughout his distinguished
career. His masterpiece in both breadth and
beauty, Monograph of the Trochilidae or Family of
Humming Birds, is comprised of 418 plates. It was
originally published in London in five volumes with
25 parts (1849-61), plus a posthumously published
sixth volume, with a five-part supplement (1880-87).
Each plate in the monograph combines the named
hummingbird along with a beautiful flower from
which it is feeding, or nesting upon, and sometimes
includes more details of the bird’s habitat. Each
hummingbird is painstakingly hand-colored, with
gold leaf, transparent oil colors, watercolors, lacquers
and gum arabic combined to highlight and capture the
iridescent coloring of these remarkable birds.
During his lifetime, Gould identified more than 400
species of hummingbird, and exhibited his personal
collection of over 320 specimens (from which the
plates in this monograph are drawn) at the Great
Exhibition of 1851 in the Zoological Gardens in
Regents Park, London.
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
(Archilochus colubris)
Spanish Name: Colibrí de garganta roja
The Ruby-throated Hummingbird beats its wings
about 53 times a second.
The extremely short legs of the Ruby-throated
Hummingbird prevent it from walking or hopping.
The best it can do is shuffle along a perch.
Nevertheless, it scratches its head and neck by
raising its foot up and over its wing.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

James Reed (American, b. 1945)
Untitled [Crow on Branch], 2018
Lithograph on paper
Edition: 10
Fairfield University Art Museum, Gift of James Reed
(2020.03.46)
Untitled [Crow in Flight], 2018
Lithograph on paper
Edition: 10
Fairfield University Art Museum, Gift of James Reed
(2020.03.15)
Untitled [Crow Face], 2018
Lithograph on paper
Edition: 20
Fairfield University Art Museum, Gift of James Reed
(2020.03.47)
Master lithographer James Reed has spent much of
his professional life as an artist focusing his attention
on American Crows and Ravens. He has completed
over 20 prints and artist’s books with these birds as
the focus. Deciding which works to choose for this
exhibition was difficult, but these three works each
depict different aspects of the American crow – at
rest on a branch, in flight, and in a close-up portrait,
revealing the bird’s intelligence and curiosity.
American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos)
Spanish Name: Cuervo estadounidense
Crows are crafty foragers that sometimes follow adult
birds to find where their nests are hidden. They
sometimes steal food from other animals. A group of
crows was seen distracting a river otter to steal its fish,
and another group followed Common Mergansers
to catch minnows the ducks were chasing into the
shallows. They also sometimes follow songbirds as
they arrive from a long migration flight and capture
the exhausted birds. Crows also catch fish, eat from
outdoor dog dishes, and take fruit from trees.
American Crows congregate in large numbers in
winter to sleep in communal roosts. These roosts can
be of a few hundred up to two million crows. Some
roosts have been forming in the same general area for
well over 100 years. In the last few decades, some of
these roosts have moved into urban areas where the
noise and mess cause conflicts with people.
Young American Crows do not breed until they are at
least two years old, and most do not breed until they
are four or more. In most populations, the young help
their parents raise young for a few years. Families may
include up to 15 individuals and contain young from
five different years.
Crows sometimes make and use tools. Examples
include a captive crow using a cup to carry water over
to a bowl of dry mash; shaping a piece of wood and
then sticking it into a hole in a fence post in search of
food; and breaking off pieces of the pine cone to drop
on tree climbers near a nest.
- Information from www.allaboutbirds.org,
©Cornell Lab of Ornithology

Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius)
Spanish Name: Paloma migratoria
(See description in the rear gallery)
Carolina Parakeet (Conuropsis carolinensis)
Spanish Name: Cotorra de Carolina
(See description in the rear gallery)
Ivory-billed Woodpecker (Campephilus
principalis)
Spanish Name: Carpintero real
This bird was the third largest woodpecker in the
world and lived in the old growth forests of the
Southeast US. Destruction of its forest habitat led
to substantial decline in the 19th century, and a
controversial sighting in 2005 was believed to be the
last of its kind.
Wild Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo)
Spanish Name: Pavo salvaje
Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum)
Spanish Name: Ampelis americano
The Cedar Waxwing is one of the few North American
birds that specializes in eating fruit. It can survive
on fruit alone for several months. Brown-headed
Cowbirds that are raised in Cedar Waxwing nests
typically don’t survive, in part because the cowbird
chicks can’t develop on such a high-fruit diet.
Many birds that eat a lot of fruit separate out the seeds
and regurgitate them, but the Cedar Waxwing lets
them pass right through. Scientists have used this trait
to estimate how fast waxwings can digest fruits.
Because they eat so much fruit, Cedar Waxwings
occasionally become intoxicated or even die when they
run across overripe berries that have started to ferment
and produce alcohol.
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)
Spanish Name: Ánade azulón
The Mallard is the ancestor of nearly all domestic
duck breeds (everything except the Muscovy Duck).
Domestic ducks can be common in city ponds and
can be confusing to identify – they may lack the white
neck ring, show white on the chest, be all dark, or
show oddly shaped crests on the head.
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata)
Spanish Name: Chara azul
The Blue Jay frequently mimics the calls of hawks,
especially the Red-shouldered Hawk. These calls
may provide information to other jays that a hawk is
around, or may be used to deceive other species into
believing a hawk is present.
American Flamingo (non-native)
(Phoenicopterus ruber)
Spanish Name: Flamenco rojo

Natural History Avian Research Skins
Male and female American Gold Finches
Lent by Peabody Museum of Natural History,
Yale University
Male and female American Gold Finches
(Spinus tristis)
Spanish Name: Jilguero norteamericano
9 study skins: YPM ORN 91133, 91136, 91143,
91145, 94485, 97929, 143650, 147157, 152419

Matthew Day Jackson (American, b. 1974)
There Will Come Soft Rains, 2015-16
Portfolio of 12 four-color, four-plate etchings
with colophon
Edition: 36 (8/36)
Printed by Christopher Creyts
Published by Collaborative Art Editions,
St. Petersburg, FL
Lent by Jordan D. Schnitzer
Jackson reworked copper plates etched with a
1930s edition of Audubon’s Birds of America as the
basis for the works in this portfolio. One stanza of
Sarah Teasdale’s poem “There Will Come Soft Rains”
was hand-stamped by Jackson onto each print in
the portfolio. The artist’s found images layered over
the birds, imbued with a contemporary color palette,
present images and ideas of both destruction and
preservation.
As outlined in the texts on the colophon (title page),
each of the 12 prints in the portfolio embodies a
theme, such as nuclear war in the depiction of the
American Flamingo, and overdevelopment and loss
of habitat in the rendering of a Wood Duck. Nuclear
disaster is represented by an image of the Ferris wheel
in the town of Pripyat, Ukraine, which was devastated
by the Chernobyl meltdown, in the print depicting
Mallards, and a detail from Pieter Breugel the Elder’s
The Triumph of Death is the background for Jackson’s
image of the critically endangered Ivory-billed
Woodpecker.

The portfolio takes its title from the 1918 poem by
Sarah Teasdale, which also inspired Ray Bradbury’s
apocalyptic science fiction short story of the same
name, published in 1950.
There Will Come Soft Rains
There will come soft rains and the smell of the ground,
And swallows circling with their shimmering sound;
And frogs in the pools singing at night,
And wild plum trees in tremulous white,
Robins will wear their feathery fire
Whistling their whims on a low fence-wire;
And not one will know of the war, not one
Will care at last when it is done.
Not one would mind, neither bird nor tree
If mankind perished utterly;
And Spring herself, when she woke at dawn,
Would scarcely know that we were gone.

Natural History Avian Research Skins
Male and female Northern Cardinals and House Finches
Lent by Peabody Museum of Natural History,
Yale University
Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis)
Spanish Name: Cardenal norteño
9 study skins: YPM ORN 6196, 6435, 78298, 79046,
91115, 91118, 141642, 141765, 148905
House Finch (Haemorhous mexicanus)
Spanish Name: Pinzón mexicano
9 study skins: YPM ORN 3967, 3970, 78426, 91096,
91099, 91100, 97173, 99156, 99785

